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as a laugh success,, sorry to

V

r e eral of the regular attenders, I especially missed Ease Russ had a
sca sign in the hospital . I hope he Is having a speedy eoovsry . It was g:Teat
to againbe able to meet many of the ivenuers:,
,he Exhibition hud three Revenue Exhibits ,, 2randsm , Emery and Rockett,
each of the exhibits captured an award.
The Annual Revenue Group meet ng was well attended .. The tr easurer gave hts
report shoving a gain of P2 for the year.. It tats voted to disc entirnua dues for
:'978.. o, your -1977 membership card is good for another year, Of eurse, if
anyone wishes to make a donation tovard postage for the Wnwsletter ® it will
be gratefully ::eeaiveda Thp same officers were re-elected for, another year.,
Re venue Group mcraber d 257 , Chuck Emery was appointed as the Revenue Column
Editor for TCFiC,
At the meeting ' l.ton and Covcrt had qui te an exhit of the latest varieties
of the Hauufa. tes rers Tax ?aids , Tobacco , Cigarette and Cigar Tax Wimps this was
an extensive showing , More on We in a later i ssue. They saved the tamps and gave
away Toba cco, Cigars and cigarettes.
A
Member 4 287, Denman reports the 300 Quebec Registration Jtajap,
Sissons # R159 comes pert 11 x 12. He sent me a Xerox copy of this stamp,

W. Rockett reporta he has a copy of the 1903 King Edward of New; ous ndland
8issens .4 R12 on waterurked paper,
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Descrtrtiona ,

Sizes and Colors of the Provincial Seals (By Provinces)

AL& tTA # Type 1 seals are reaish orange in color. Measure `±54 x 15 mz with a
or 4 mm black serial nu;iber and with or without a number preceding
the serial number, see fi:I, 1
Type II seals are 128 x 12 mm with a 4 mm serial number and a 4 mm roman
letter preceding the serial number . Color is yellowish to rediab
oran;eo All are serf 12 x imporf . at ends .
see fig,, 2
BRITISH COLUMBIA - Type I seals measure 151 x `d7 mm with a 3j um control number
followed by a letter The numbers are rather fine lined while the letters
are heavier . The letters are 4 to 4.Y ma in height . The colors are orange,
blue , violet and green , The orange and violet have dark blue
numbers , the others have red. sea fig, 3
Type II seals are somewhat similar but smaller, 135 x 12 mm. The colot+ are
violet, blue and green. Control number colors, etc. an in Type I, see fig., 4
MA?ITOBA - This province used various kinds of paper seals,, All liquor was
wrapped In paper sealed with tape to assure that it was not opened
until it arrived at a place where it could be legally consumed see fi;^ 5 & 6
figure 5 is a white label while Figure 6 shows two samples of the brown
paper type. Two more examples of the brown paper tape are shown in
Figure 6A_ The first is 83 x 40 mm and the second 80 x 30 r m see fig;. 6A
NEW' BRUNSWICK ® Here we have t•:o Types -- Type I is bright blue and m easures
111 x 12 mm and Type ii measures 132 x 13 mm and is dark blue.
May mjxxx have no control number., see fig 7
N WFOUNDLAND - Newfoundl and has only one type or size of liquor seal It
measures 137 x 13 mm and is dark green, see fig, 8
They also had paper stickers to seal a package of One, Gin or Rel. The
size of the printed area is very approximate 90 x 45 mm.
+; They vary considerably) see fi;. 9 & y0
NO1 TWE'S'T T". ts2.tTORY a The territory used only one seal , It was 136 x 14 m in size,
Red in color, with the words "Territorial Liquor More" in black. No serial
number . It was used for s.bout 1951/52 to about 1965 .,, .since

then none ;.ere used . Before 1951 -isskatchewan had control of
the liquor sold in the horthwest Territory.

see fig. 11

NOVA :3COTIA - This province had basically three kinds of se31s plus a brown paper
package type seal . Type I measures 164 x 17 tam, has a 32'- mm red

or seen control number preoeded by a letter , The stamp is black see fig;. 12
Type 11 is a bright blue . It measures 126 x 11 mm and lw s u red or green 3z mm
control number on a safety background in the number panel. The
number Is again preceded by a letter .: These have the British
American dan,c note Co, imprint see fig. 13
Type Ili is :gain of a different desino It measures 123 x a1 mc., color
dark green . They have the Canadian dank Note Co imprint., 4, mm
red control number and letter on a safety background see fig. 14

The brown paper tape cf:rries a warning re;;ardinu the illegal
opening of the package, see flg, 15

17 )
ONTARIO - This province has at least four types of the strip seals . Type I stamps
measure 162 x 17 mm. They are in red with 3L or 41 mm blue cont. numbers
followed by to letters, The, are perf 11 x Imp or Imp, The black ones are
the same with red control numbers, perf 11 x Imp, rou x Imp, or fully imp
red control numbers with one or two letters . These were printed by the
dritish American Bank Note Co. Their name is on the starers
below the number at the center of the stamp. see fig. 16
Type 11 stamps are rectangular in shape and measure 147 x 144 rnn again
they are in red or black and are Imp or pert 12 x Imp at ends . A;ain the red
stamps have dark blue serial numbers followed by man tattam two letters
while the black strips have red numbers followed by one letter, Je have a
part sheet of 9 of these with the ho . 7,100,000 on the bottom
one. The number panel on these is white .

see

fig.

17

Type III seals measure 124 x 11 ma are in black and have a white number
panel wito a Canadian Bank Note imprint in the corner . Thet have

red 4a mm control numbers preceded by two letters. They are
either imp or rou and on plain or ribbed paper . see fig.

18

Type IV measures 125 x 10e mm is in black with red control (as
above ) but on a shaded or "safety " bo:kground .
see fi:;. 19
The province of Ontario also has variou s- forms of "Stickers " for beer. Two
of these are shown . The round one is 68 ::.m and the squire one
see fig. 20
70 = in size .
PRINCE MA!t© ISLAM - So far as we have been able to determine , mince Edward Island
had only one bottle seal . It measures 124 x 11 mm, is black with 3^ am red
control number . It wns issued by the "Temperance Commission ". 'tiie believe
there nay be other seals issued by the "Gommission " but we have not been able
to verify this or get any other samples . Any information would
be appreciated .

see fig. 21

Sera A. korff, writing in the American Revenuer of Jan . 1973, mentions a
broom paper tape inscribed 10HOLESAU. v )roRS BRPWH, PRINCE F1.4IRU ISLM D,
printin,11 about 140 x 25 mm.

QUE8i C - The .uebec Liquor Commission was apparently created before the and of
prohibition in the province . The name was later changed to the Quebec liquor
Board . Type I stamps are brown with no aerial number . They measure 140 it 13.
minted by the American Bank Note Co., Otta wa. Seals are rou. see fig. 22
Type II seals are a yellow orange and measure 144 x 10 mm . The dates and
frame lines are in red with the wordin in black. ho serial number . The seal
shown is dated 1917 . We do not know for how many years seals of
see
fig.
23
this type were in use .
Type III seals come In various col-)rs. They measure 167 x 11 mm and are
rou x imp at ends. Ue have them in black, green , violet , brown, blue
and olive green. They all have a red control number at ts.e right (44 mm)
and a panel at the left with what appears to be a code for the bevert.e and
the actual price per bottle. ( These are the only scale we
see fig. 24
have seen with the price on the seal .
':ype 11I-A is similar to type LII, it is black and has a black number
pr:^ceding the red serial number at the right and of the seal.
Uthrr colors of this type may exist .
see fig. 25

Type IV seals are of a different design, printed ire a grayish blue The
site 164 x 11 mm with a 4r mm red control number fal.loed by a letter
Again the bottle price at the left end. r°ou x imp see fi ; <, 26
Type V has a red frame with a light yellow panel at each end , coat of arms
at center on bleak background with darker yellow triangular areo' to right
and left of it with the ward "registere9" in English and French , Seal may
only have been used locally - No serial number. see ft-,. 27

4uebeo also used some smell "City Seals", These were described by
Terry Hines AttA®1160 in the 1910 American Revenuer , page 943., see fip. 28
After World War X , Quebeo used the "prohibition " stamps as liquor tax
stamps , These are listed in &teson's Oatalogue of (anadlan Revenue Stamps,
under "rcuebeo "., They have faco values from 1# to .10, 00.; Ten denominations
in the series ., They measue 43 x 4? mm printed by the British
see f1 j. 2q
American sank Note Co. at uttava ,
C ebeo also had some laude case eti*kers, oval in shape about 110 x 83 mm
Apparently used mostly for alcohol: The oval frame with the wo. dAn„H the
abield, and in some cases the other wording was in de,r k blue
see fir.. 30
with the "1 illea In" part in red rubber stamp. Two are shown--

SASKA.TCHEWAbb - This province has four types of strip seals and a printed paper
tape : Type I is 111 x 22 mt , block with the center area carryin the words
"Offtralal Seal L,, 8,- Usk " in red .:, Letterin ; is white.,

No serial number,

see

fig.,

iii

Type seal is longer,, 158 x 19 mm with the center area red as above but
with block serial number to the right of center on a shaded background
4!j mm number followed by a letter .. number is preceded by no:. see fig:, 32
Type sans TII seal is again smaller-, 131 x 15 mm., Otherwise
solar to type 11„ see fig, 33
Type IV s+ral blue with small red control number .. 126 x 11 mm
with 3 mm red control number followed by aletter , see fig

34

The brawn paper tape is 1f" wide with an imprint measuring

1.38 x 25 mm. It is shown

in

see fig... 35

YUKON TcMTTUi1 -' Until 1948 the control of liquor was directly under the
i ssloner of the Yukon Territory .. •ales was handled by the Pet eras
government . From abut 1948 to about 1962 the seals were used by the
government liquor stores in the terr°itcry , After that only Federal seals
were used seals arm black w1thout aerial number , Measure
153 x 1?j mm and are i, cerforate ., Only one type ., see fl.;., 3
The figures on the following pages are not to scale , For site refer

to the text,

